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A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The board has been meeting weekly to prepare
for all circumstances and react quickly so your
club can run at full possible operations.

TAKEOUT OPTIONS

Members now have access to the locker rooms and
bag room/storage service is available. More
operations are permitted to open soon. Stay tuned.
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS

We've expanded our carryout offerings including
longer order hours, opening the snack bar, and
back patio cocktail service.



Wow, I made it through the first 6 months as president - what a ride! With spring cruising by
and summer nearing, I hope you’re combating the effects of this pandemic by getting
outside to enjoy your surroundings. This pandemic has created fear and frustration for all of
us; I’ve been doing my best to swap them out for hope and perseverance – all made
possible through the support and creativity I have seen and felt through community and
friends. I hope you’ve been able to find a way to stay positive as well and that you’ve been
getting the support you need. 
 
The board of directors is still meeting weekly. We are constantly making and changing
decisions based on rulings that guide and control us. This past month we opened golf with
no carts, then we added carts with one rider, while still allowing walking and pull carts.  
We are now going to modify some carts with dividers between the seats to provide a safety
barrier between 2 riders.  We ordered and have 40 dividers in house and have approval
from Midwest Golf and Turf to install them. We will also have carts without dividers for
families to ride.   In order to host outings, which have all been moved until late summer, all
carts need to be outfitted with dividers.  We will allow walkers to carry bags and pull carts
until future notice.  
 
The caddie program will begin with signed consent and authorization forms from parents
and caddies and will adhere to all Western Golf Association guidelines.
 
I’d like to run down a list of the “state of” a few things in and around the clubhouse. Locker
rooms will be opening along with the bag room for club storage. Please follow all the
guidelines which we have grown accustomed to. Sanitize hands when entering the locker
room.  Be respectful of and practice physical distance from others. The locker room bars will
remain closed; access to other areas of the club is off limits, please do not enter those
areas. The pro shop is limited to 4 members at a time. All areas are being sanitized on a
regular basis.  The water machine at the halfway house is operating and the water machine
at the start house is being repaired. The restrooms at the halfway house are open.  We are
serving sandwiches from the halfway house but please call ahead, it is strictly carryout only. 
 
On the golf course we will continue to have no rakes or ball washers but we will be putting
out trash cans on the tee boxes. If you’re in the sand please do your best to level it with your
foot if you dig in. Todd is working hard with his group of guys to make your experience the
best in the state.
 
County orders prevent the swimming pool from opening, but our hope is to have it open by
June 12th. We are developing a plan for our social members: please stay tuned!
 
Our carryout dinner service is working well and we will expand its service to go later into the
evening. The patio area is open, pick up your carryout and enjoy it while overlooking our
golf course. We have it set up to allow for physical distancing. After dinner enjoy a relaxing
evening by the outdoor fire. 

From the President



Regarding the budget:  the club was approved for the Payroll Protection Plan money by
mistake and we have given it back.  We are a 501c3-7, a nonprofit corporation. All 501c3,
nonprofit organizations, can receive the PPP but not a nonprofit corporation. The budget
has been revised and includes a reduction of 36 members, a 40% reduction in food and
liquor, a reduction in all outings, and a reduction in banquets. With this it shows a $46,000
profit at year end. This is very conservative. As of now, we will not be doing any more
renovations to the golf course or other facilities.  We are in a holding pattern on spending.
The closer we get to August the more we will know. I will keep you informed but please have
the confidence in knowing we are still financially very sound.  No worries, it’s all good.
 
The board and I want to get back to some kind of normal with guidelines in place.  As we
move forward opening up the facilities, please be understanding and patient, we are making
every attempt to turn every stone and think of everything.  Please, if it seems we’ve missed
something give me a call me and we will fix it.  We want this to be where you can come and
spend time feeling safe.
 
Your president,
Bill Tuinier        
734-231-1336

From the President

Updated Snack Bar
and Carryout Hours

Beginning June 1, Grosse Ile Golf and Country Club will hold the following snack bar hours
and revised processes for carryout out service from the clubhouse.  Please note that snack
bar hours are weather dependent.
 
Snack Bar Hours
Monday          
Tuesday        
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday/Sunday
 
To place an order from the snack bar, please call 734-238-2390 during snack bar open
hours.  Orders can be ready for pick up in as little as 15 minutes.
 
Updated Clubhouse Carryout Process
We still ask that members please make their carryout orders in advance whenever possible.  
Orders will now be taken from 2:00pm to 6:00pm and can be picked up 5:00-8:00pm.  Menu
adjustments are made weekly and are available to the membership via email or online at
www.gigcc.com.  To place your order from the clubhouse menu, please call 734-676-1166.

 
Closed
11:00am-8:00pm
10:00am-8:00pm
10:00am-8:00pm
10:00am-7:00pm
8:30am-7:00pm



CAMP
REGISTRATION

REOPENED
July 6 - August 7

Ages 5-12

Your summer staff  has been working hard to
make adjustments for a full  roster of  safe
and exciting camp activities.  Join us for a
summer full  of  golf,  tennis,  
Wacky Wednesdays,  Thankful Thursdays,
STEM challenges,  and more!  
No two weeks are alike at  GIGCC Day Camp.

Monday - Friday | 9:00am - 3:30pm

No camp week of July 27

Members | $250/week
Guests | $275/week
Complimentary Care Available 8:30-9:00am
After Care Available 3:30-5:00pm | $50/week

Advanced registration is required.
Learn more and register at www.GIGCC.com



Your club is preparing to expand services to our members soon.  As you read this article, we have
opened access to the clubhouse locker rooms and restarted bag room service and storage.  This is
just the first step towards trying to get back to normality.  I would like to remind you that all other
areas of the clubhouse are currently off limits and ask that you please abide by the guidelines set
out by the Golf Shop.  Your cooperation helps keep all of us safe.  
 
With recent developments, we are close to being permitted to open our dining rooms. Please enjoy
the pictures below of the Pub - we just need some artwork and arcade games to finish it up.  This
will be the place to bring your family and enjoy a casual meal.  
 
For now we do offer a few different dining options.  Cocktail service is available by the fire pit or at
the tables under the back patio tent Wednesday through Sunday after 3:00pm.  Just call 
734-676-1166 to order.  In the evenings you can carry out and eat under the tent, it's a nice dining
area with the tables socially distanced.  The snack bar is a great place to get a quick sandwich for
lunch in the afternoons.  Call the snack bar directly at 734-238-2390 to place an order.
 
Stay safe.  My staff and I are looking forward to seeing you.
  
JP

Graduate name
School name
Degree earned (college students)
Graduation honors achieved (if applicable)
Where they will be attending or working next
A short 1-2 sentence shout out to your graduate!

Congratulations to the Class of 2020!  Grosse Ile Golf and Country Club wishes you all the best as
you move forward into the next chapters of your lives.
 
Want to give an extra shout out to the special grad in your life?  Email elisabeth.maurer@gigcc.com
by Friday, June 26.  We'll feature each grad submitted in the July edition of the Social Divots!
 
Please include the following information:

 

From the Manager

Class of 2020



Caddying and philanthropy both have a long
and rich history at Grosse Ile.  Through the
years and via the pure generosity of our club
members and clubs statewide, 78 caddies
from Grosse Ile have gone on to earn full-ride
Evans Scholarships administered through the
Western Golf Association (WGA).

GIGCC Caddie Scholars

Grosse Ile currently has one Evans Scholar, Joshua Kovacs.  We are also pleased to
announce that current caddie and golf services team member, Mikey Pauli, has been
named as a recipient of the Keiser Family Foundation Scholar award, also administered by
the WGA. Here is an update of our two caddie scholars!

Joshua Kovacs began his caddying and golf services
career at GIGCC in the summer of 2012 and
graduated from New Boston Huron High School in
2016.  Being an excellent caddie and accomplished
scholar and leader enabled Joshua to earn an Evans
Scholarship in 2016 to attend Michigan State
University.  Joshua will graduate in 2021 with dual
bachelor’s degrees in Packaging Engineering and
German.  He spent the summers of 2017, 2018 and
2019 interning for Fiat-Chrysler Automotive at the
Jefferson North Assembly Plant in Detroit, leading
improvement efforts in both the paint department and
the body-in-white assembly group.  

He even found time to come back and caddie on the occasional weekend.  His summer of
2020 will be spent with a co-op with Bayer where he is learning the intricacies of the home
office environment.  Drop Joshua a note at kovacsj6@msu.edu!

Mikey Pauli also started as a caddie in addition to
supporting golf services in 2015.  He is a newly minted
2020 graduate of Trenton High School and will be
attending Michigan State University to study Genomics
and Molecular Genetics.  Mikey is a 2020 recipient of
a new scholarship administered by the WGA and
funded by the Keiser Family Foundation (founded by
Michael Keiser of Bandon Dunes) which provides a
$5000 annual and renewable award for deserving
caddies who were not recipients of the Evans
Scholarship.  50 scholarships were awarded
nationwide with only 3 in the state of Michigan.  Mikey
will be reapplying for the Evans Scholarship this fall.  

Wish Mikey the best at mcpauli2002@gmail.com and continue to support him in his efforts
to gain quality loops this summer.
 
GIGCC Western Golf Association Directors for the State of Michigan
Bob Papp
Mike Lee



Bring extra towels or a specially designed cooling towel
Drink water before you start to feel thirsty
Bring extra gloves
Freeze a water bottle so it melts throughout the round
Wear light colored clothing
Bring a sports drink to refuel
Bring oil free sunscreen
Play an earlier tee time
Use an umbrella for shade

Upcoming Events
Thursday, June 4th
June 6th & 7th
Tuesday, June 16th
Sunday, June 21st
 
 
Tip of the Month
Staying cool on the golf course during the summer heat:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Well we made it! Summer is finally here, maybe not exactly the way we thought it would get
here, or how we would get here, but we got here. We know it’s been a rough start to 2020,
but all of us here in the Golf Department want you to know that we are here for whatever you
need. The Golf Shop is finally open and ready for members, the locker rooms are open, and
the golf course is buzzing with activity. We are slowly beginning to get our merchandise in
for the summer, with some great brands like Peter Millar, FootJoy, and Under Armour. So
please, if you have a minute, stop by the Golf Shop and check out the new merchandise, or
just stop by the shop to say hi.

 
Ladies' League & Fresh Start Begins
Men's Spring Member/Member
Junior Golf Academy Begins
Father's Day

From the Golf Shop

June Golf Shop Hours
Monday  
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

 
Closed
7:00am-7:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm

Tee Times Begin
Monday  
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

 
Closed
8:00am
8:00am
8:00am
8:00am
7:30am
7:30am



Wednesday Ladies Day starts for the season on June 3rd.  This is a morning 18 hole group
with a game planned for each week.  In the spirit of mixing with other members, golfers are
assigned playing partners each week and you'll play with each member of the group at least
once during the season.  We play both individual and team games, which adds to the fun.
Please contact Cathy Booker at 313-460-8560 or cathybooker@comcast.net if you are
interested.  We'd love to have you join us!

 Calling Women Golfers

Caddies Now Available!

Continue to make caddie reservations through our golf services manager, Jeff Cuzzort,
by calling or texting (734) 775-6492 or emailing Jeff.cuzzort@gigcc.com.  Please make
all caddie requests 48 hours in advance.
All caddies will receive specific "safe caddying" training based on guidelines provided by
the Western Golf Association.  These include safe distancing and "no touch" guidelines
that include only caddies using the towel and no hand transfer of balls to be cleaned.  A
safe toss is expected.
One key safe caddying update to note is caddies will be instructed not to pull clubs for
players.  Players will be required to pull and return their own club. Caddies will clean the
club once it is returned to the bag.
Caddies will meet the player in the 1st tee/putting green area.
Payment of caddies can be by chit or cash.  If by chit, the starter or golf services
manager will complete and submit the chit on behalf of the caddie.  Please let them know
at the start of your round your preferred method of payment.
To help further simplify the process, we have gone to a flat rate $60 per round all-
inclusive rate.  Any gratuity above that is completely discretionary.
At this time, only individual walking caddies will be available.  We continue to review
options to add forecaddies in the near future.
Please be patient with the caddies and golf services teams.  It is new for all of us!

As we all continue to adapt to our changing conditions and requirements in this early golf
season, it is great to see all the walkers out on the course.  To further return to normalcy
and our tradition, starting on Saturday, May 30, caddies are once again available for those
choosing to walk and enjoy the game as it is meant to be enjoyed!
 
While most of the caddie experience will remain similar, there are a few updates of which
we need to make you aware:

 
Enjoy the walk!
The Golf Services Committee



Hard to believe it is June already!  As we move out of spring and into the summer months
the course is in good position to support the increased play that will come with change in
season.  My staff has done a great job working through the COVID situation to ensure we
can provide the membership with expected course conditions.
 
One course condition I hope that everyone is noticing is the way our fairways are playing so
far this season.  With the purchase of the VC60-Vericutter three seasons ago, we gained the
ability to break through and remove the thatch layer within the fairways.  This enabled us to
improve drainage, reduce compaction, and remove the dead and decaying plant.  We have
used this machine twice per year for the past three seasons along with the fall sanding
program for the fairways and, as a result, we are seeing some improved fairway conditions
and the much desired rollout.  
 
Now that warmer temperatures and increased moisture have arrived, we also see increased
growth across the course.  We will continue to maintain our current daily mowing routine
and, once the growth slows, we will begin fertilizing.  With the improved weather also brings
increased play.  We appreciate everyone paying close attention to repairing their ball marks
and working to repair their fairway divots.  If the divot can be replaced, please do so!
If not, please use the sand provided on the golf cart.
 
I would also like to thank Mr. Dan Korody for the work he did this spring in cleaning up old
debris around the maintenance shop and for improving the drainage on the south and east
ends of the driving range.  This has really helped us avoid the flooded range condition we
typically experience in the spring.  Finally, a huge thank you to Mrs. Betty Woods for her
continued hard work on the course and support of my crew and I.  Thank you!

Father's Day 

From the LINKS

Father's Day is Sunday, June 21st! Grosse Ile Golf and Country Club is 
here to help you honor and enjoy quality time with all the great dads in your life.  
 
Like previous holidays, we'll be offering a family take out meal available only 
for Father's Day.  Keep an out for more details to be released this week.
 
Still looking for the perfect gift?  Order a bottle of exclusive GIGCC Rye Whiskey,
available while supplies last for just $65.  Bottled by Detroit City Distillery, this
robust rye whiskey features notes of caramel, vanilla, and orange peel.
Email elisabeth.maurer@gigcc.com to place your order today!



Ingredient List
1 boneless pork butt, 7-8 lbs
3/4 c. roasted garlic cloves
1/2 c olive oil
4 T minced fresh rosemary
4 T minced fresh sage
2 T minced fresh thyme
grated zest of two lemons
1 T crushed red pepper
2 T kosher salt
1 T cracked black pepper
1/2 bottle dry white wine
1 c chicken stock

Prepare the Roast: 1-2 days before roasting.
In a food processor or blender combine the roasted garlic, olive oil, herbs and lemon zest. Lay the
pork skin side down and, following the opening, cut the pork so it will lay flat and score the meat
every 2" about 1" deep in a diamond pattern. Flip the pork over and score the skin in the same
pattern without cutting through to the meat. Flip again so the inside is facing you. Time to get messy!
Cut about 5 lengths of kitchen twine to tie the roast.  Rub about 3/4 of the garlic herb mixture over the
pork, making sure to get it into the cuts. Sprinkle generously with the salt and peppers. Roll the roast
and tie it together. Smear the remaining herb mixture on the outside,sprinkling with more salt and
pepper. Cover the roast and keep in the fridge for a day or so.
 
When it's time to roast, preheat the oven to 275 degrees. Place the Porchetta skin side up in a
roasting pan and put in the oven. After an hour pour about 1 c of wine over the roast. Keep roasting
for about 3 more hours, adding wine as needed to keep the pan juices moist. Once the pork reaches
160-170 degrees turn up the heat to 400 and roast another half hour (add more wine so the pan
juices don't dry up). Remove from the oven and set the roast aside to rest for 20 minutes before
slicing. Put the roasting pan on the stove and remove most of the fat (I use a turkey baster for this). 
Turn on the heat and add a bit more wine to deglaze the bottom. If needed add a cup or so of chicken
stock to balance the flavors. Serve over the sliced roast.

Congratulations to Andrea Papp for winning our spring Top Chef contest with this delicious pork butt
porchetta!  Follow her directions below to try it for yourself. Thanks, Andrea!

GIGCC Top Chef
From Andrea:  There is just something about a big hunk of
meat slow roasting in the oven on a crisp fall day. I've made
this a few times and it is spectacular, the pork moist and
tender, flavored throughout with herbs, garlic, and lemon.
Take the time to season the roast a day or two ahead of
roasting, you'll be glad you did! I use roasted garlic in the rub,
I think it adds a deeper, richer garlic flavor without the sharp
bite of raw garlic.  This roast cooks low and slow for several
hours with a dry white wine for basting.  At the end of the
roasting time, I kick the heat up to 400 to get the skin to crisp
up and give the porch a rich dark crust!



The tennis courts are open!  Sessions have started for the summer season and we're
looking forward to many great events.  Take a look below at our full June calendar of
weekend clinics and mixer events!
 
Saturday, June 6
Adult Beginner Free Clinic | 9:00am-10:00am
Kids Free Clinic (5-8 years) | 10:00am-10:45am
Kids Free Clinic (9-14 years) | 10:45am-11:30am
Forehands & Fuzzy Navels | 11:30am-1:30pm
 
Saturday, June 13
Adult Beginner Free Clinic | 9:00am-10:00am
Kids Free Clinic (5-8 years) | 10:00am-10:45am
Kids Free Clinic (9-14 years) | 10:45am-11:30am
 
Saturday, June 20
Adult Beginner Free Clinic | 9:00am-10:00am
Sip & Serve | 10:00am-12:00pm
 
Saturday, June 27
Kids Free Clinic (5-8 years) | 10:00am-10:45am
Kids Free Clinic (9-14 years) | 10:45am-11:30am
Parent & Child Doubles Tournament | 11:30am
 
Don't forget to sign up for session 2 tennis starting June 15th!  Our new policies to keep
everyone safe out on the courts do not permit drop ins.  To register for a session, event,
clinic, private lesson, or to reserve a court, contact Audrey at 626-224-2954.
 
Weekly Pickleball Play
Come join us for pickleball!  Drop in pickleball is available every Monday 8:00am-10:00am.
All members and all skill levels are welcome!

From the Tennis Courts

From the Kitchens
I hope everyone is healthy and safe as we are hopefully at the end of this quarantine!
Through the last three months, we have still been grinding away in the kitchen each week.
This is because of you, our membership, so I would like to sincerely thank all of you for
supporting your club and keeping us busy. We unfortunately had to miss the events planned
this spring and are hoping to rework these back into the calendar at a safer time.  
 
My staff and I are excited to open the new Ross Pub!  Until then, please continue to take
advantage of our carryout service.  Menu items are updated on a weekly basis.  If you have
any questions or suggestions, please let me know how we can accommodate your needs.  I
look forward to seeing our membership in the dining rooms again.
 
From our kitchen to yours,
Chef Nate



'GET IN THE DIRT'
Send us photos of your most creative, inspiring, and

Instagram worthy garden creations.  Floral, landscape,
 and vegetable designs are all welcome!  Our Club team
of judges will choose first and second place winners to 

be featured in the July divots and win prizes.

G R O S S E  I L E

G A R D E N I N G  C O N T E S T

First Place - Family Meal Deal & Bottle of Wine
Second Place - Chateau St. Jean Pinot Noir

 
Deadline to enter June 12

Email submissions to elisabeth.maurer@gigcc.com


